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Carrera Andrade: Return Voyage
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RETURN VOYAGE
My life was a geography book I sometimes inspected.
A book of maps or of dreams. I woke up in America.
Had I dreamed those towns and rivers? Is there no such land?
Is my life three ports: to dream. to wake up. and to die?
I was sleeping among statues. but I woke up alone.
Where are the friendly shadows? \Vas I loved and in love?
My senses sprawled on the booty of the universeFruit. women. immensity-like a drunken pirate.
I found you at last in a port. my naked girl.
I slaked my human thirst in your trembling waters.
Then she was child of the wheat. maiden of abundance.
But the eternal Other always called me elsewhere.
I saw the land of cities. from the snow to the palms.
\Vhere God cleaned the windows and nobody wanted to die.
I saw the bone-dry land of the bull. and the land
Where the pine erects its green obelisk to the light.
Had I dreamed that face which smiled over the wall.
That hand on my hand. thaf road of apples and doves?
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And the bays like great slices of a crystal watermelon,
\Vith their islands like seeds, were they but dreams also?
I studied solitude in many languages, and graduated
Doctor of Dreams. I came to America to wake up.
But the thirst for life and death still bums my throat,
And I bend my knee humbly in this land of com.

o land of fruit, of tombs, property of the sun,
I come now from the world-how long I lay dreaminglI come, and a map unrolls itself in my voice.
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(Translated by Lysander Kemp)
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